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April Meeting Details
 

Place
Blueprint Robotics
1500 Broening Highway
Baltimore, Maryland
Between Boston Street and Holabird Avenue
 

Thursday,April 11, 2019
5:00 Board Meeting
6:00 Attitude Adjustment
7:00 Program  and Tour

 

Make your reservation before Noon,
Tuesday, April 9, 2019

 Chapter notifies the our caterer of
reservation number on

Tuesday afternoon
 

RSVP at

EventBrite
Cost Alternatives
With Reservation
$35 per person

$25 for Emerging Professionals
 

Without Reservation
$40 per person 

 

Payment due for reservations made
 

Cash or Checks
(But No Credit Cards)

Accepted at the Meeting
 

Make checks payable
in the exact amount to

" Baltimore Chapter CSI "
 

See the last page for More Information
on Using Paypal and EventBrite

 

April's Meeting Sponsor
Upstate Door

April's Program

Grubhub for Buildings?
BUILDING MODULES DELIVERED

 

Ever ordered a meal from Grubhub, Door Dash, Uber Eats, Postmate, or
Amazon Eats?  Want a burger with the works, but don't want to leave the
comfy environs of your home or office?  Its real simple, go the web site,
place an order, pay for it, and voila!  Its delivered to your door!  

If you are developing, designing, or constructing townhomes, apartments,
condominiums, hotels, dormitories, or single family home communities,
have you ever thought or having it constructed in modules, delivered by
truck, so it can be erected and placed into service quickly?  We're not
talking about wall panels or floor panels.  We're talking about entire rooms,
with everything in it.  We're talking about walls, floors, finishes, sprinklers,
plumbing fixtures, power outlets, lights, and fire alarms.  Sometimes, even
the furniture is included.  "Instant" buildings made like instant mashed
potatoes.  Well, sort of.

And, as construction labor availability continues to decrease, project
design becomes more complicated, and delivery schedules shrink, using
building modules to construct buildings will increase.  

So stop salivating, and join us for a tour of Blueprint Robotics (1500
Broening Highway) to learn more about a future trend in project delivery. 
We'll throw in the food!  Yum!

May's Program

Get your axe on and relieve your frustrations!  We're going axe throwing
at Urban Axes.

The Construction Specifications Institute is an international non-profit technical organization dedicated to the advancement of construction technology through communication,

education, research, and service.  For information about Baltimore Chapter CSI, contact Brian Lockwood at 804-743-7445.

https://www.eventbrite.com/o/baltimore-chapter-csi-7998478146
http://www.blueprint-robotics.com
mailto:brian.lockwood@thesneadco.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/baltimore-chapter-csi-7998478146
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Board Members
Officers

 
President Liz Stone 443-866-6690
1st V.P. Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173
2nd V.P. Katherine Good 410-290-9680
Secretary Samuel Grant 443-348-2017
Treasurer Steven Evans 443-253-5764
Past Pres. Jim Lewis 410-537-3300
 

Directors

FY 18-19 Michael Clancy 301-982-6464
FY 18-19 Todd Guntner 410-409-2100
FY 18-19 Patricia Hardbower 540-955-3202
FY 18-19 Erik Larsen 443-224-1625
FY 19-20 [Vacant]
FY 19-20 Meagan Elfert 410-790-8161
FY 19-20 Scott Sider 443-573-2248
 

Committee Chairs
Awards Michael Clancy 301-982-6464
Certification Jim Lewis 410-537-3300
Elec Comm Meagan Elfert 410-790-8161
Finance Steven Evans 410-916-1910
Handbook Scott Sider 443-573-2248
House Katherine Good 410-290-9680
Mtg Exhibitors Todd Guntner 410-234-3600
Membership  Brian Lockwood 804-743-7445
Newsletter Scott Sider 410-290-9680
Nominations [Vacant]
Planning [Vacant]
Prof Dvlpmnt Scott Sider 443-573-2248
Programs [Vacant]
Rebuilding Together Baltimore

Marty Jakovics 443-928-9173
Tellers Scott Sider 443-573-2248
William J. Grabowski Scholarship Fund

Liz Stone 443-866-6690
 

Check the Chapter Website
www.csibaltimore.org

or
www.baltimorecsi.org

for information about Chapter
events and activities

 

Join us at felttips.blogspot.com
 

Editorial Policy Notice
 
The Constellation acts as a moderator without
approving, disapproving, or guaranteeing the
validity or accuracy of any data, claim or opinion
appearing under a byline or obtained or quoted
from an acknowledged source.
 
The opinions expressed by authors do not
necessarily reflect the official views of the
Baltimore Chapter CSI or The Construction
Specifications Institute.
 
Editorial deadline is the last Wednesday of each
month.

President's Message
 

As we move into the first month of Spring, we welcome renewal of
life and a promise of warmer days.  It also reminds me that the 2019
Middle Atlantic Region Conference is just around the corner and
that there is still time to register.  No, not really.  It reminds that I
won't have to bear the codl weather much longer, but I do enjoy
attending MARC.  Please go online and register!  The early bird rate
is being extended beyond the original deadline of April 5th.  The
new deadline is April 15th, so there is still time to register and get
great rates!  The hotel rates wil not be extended.  The Region has
challenged the Chapters to attend.  The Greater Lehigh Valley
Chapter has put a tremendous amount of work into this year's
conference, and it promises to be a good one!  I hope you will join
us!  Please feel free to reach out with questions.
 

A big congratulations to Katherine Good!  Katherine will be
receiving the Regions's Rising Star Award at MARC 2019's awards
ceremony.  Thank you Katherine, for your contributions — not only
to the Chapter — but to the the Region, as well.  Great work!
 

We hope to see you on Thursday for a tour of Blueprint Robotics to
learn about the future trend of modular construction as a project
delivery technique.  The reduced ticket price for attending is $15,
which included dinner.  You have received the Eventbrite invitation. 
Plan to attend with us!

Liz Stone, CSI, CDT
President
lstone@mccormickpaints.com 

Middle Atlantic Region Conferences
  

The Greater Lehigh Valley Chapter will be hosting the 2019 Region
Conference on May 2 to 5, 2019 at the Homewood Suites at Route
309 off I-78.  The theme is "Back from the Future."  Contact Mitch
Miller, FCSI, CCS for more information.

The Charlottesville Chapter will be hosting the 2020 Region
Conference in May 2020 in Harrisonburg, VA.

CONSTRUCT 2019
 

In October 2019, we're off to National Harbor in Oxon Hill,
Maryland.

mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
file:///|//mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
mailto:sgrant@gfnet.com
mailto:stevenevans1@mac.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:mike@archres-inc.com
mailto:todd@macoatings.com
mailto:patricia.hardbower@dormakaba.com
mailto:elarsen@wrallp.com
mailto:melfert@yorkmfg.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:mike@archres-inc.com
mailto:jlewis@mde.state.md.us
mailto:melfert@yorkmfg.com
mailto:carbolinebaltimore@mac.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:kgood@waldonstudio.com
mailto:todd_guntner@yasnyinc.com
mailto:brian.lockwood@thesneadco.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:mjakovics@tremcoinc.com
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
http://www.csibaltimore.org
http://www.baltimorecsi.org
http://felttips.blogspot.com
mailto:lstone@mccormickpaints.com
mailto:m2architek@hotmail.com
mailto:m2architek@hotmail.com
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See page 4 for more about the curve
you see here.

Election Time
Continues!

INSTITUTE
 

CSI's 2019 election will opened in
Early April with posting of candidate
profiles on www.csiresouces.org. 
Positions for Board Chair-Elect,
Treasurer, and Director at Large, are
up for voting.  Ballots must be
submitted by April 9th.  As in past
years, this year all ballots will be cast
online.

REGION
 

Election of new officers in the Middle
Atlantic Region were held during the
last two weeks of February, 2019.  
Results have not been posted.

CHAPTER
 

The Chapter's election will be held in
this month, when the ballot will be
sent to you.

Board Meeting Highlights
March 2019

 

Awards Committee Chair Mike Clancy discussed the pending nomination of Director
Sider for the Robert Brosseau Award. Discussion of the five endorsement letters that
will be needed.  There was discussion of the requirements and criteria for the Award.
 

Electronic Communications Committee Chair Meagan Elfert has the website up to
date.
 

Treasurer Steven Evans reported that the Chapter's annual dues have been updated
with the Institute.
 

House Committee Chair Katherine Good reported that we have 20 people registered
for tonight.
 

We’re at 98 members, at the current time.  Director Scott Sider stated that he had met
a new member who had not been contacted by the Chapter regarding attending a
meeting.
 

Three directors will be coming off the Board at the end of the fiscal year. A fifth
directorship is vacant.  Liz will be speaking to current directors about continuing in their
roles and to prospective new director candidates.  Lis added that we need a new
Second Vice-President.
 

The Chapter will hold a planning meeting on March 22, at Waldon Studio's Baltimore
office.
 

Professional Development Committee Chair Scott Sider reported that one student
attended in person regularly, while two attended remotely.  There was discussion
regarding making remote attendance a permanent feature.  Also discussion as to
payment from remote attendees, and advantages of remote attendance. Three were
certified under advance examinations this past year.
 

Liz explained that the Program schedule is set through June, and provided a handout
page. At May's axe-throwing event, it will be $40 per person, including food and non-
alcoholic beverages.  Urban Axes requires a deposit which will be addressed.  There
some discussion of marketing upcoming meetings. Liz requested receiving
observations and ideas for future meetings and venues.
 

Table Top Sponsorships Committee Chair Todd Guntner reported that Meagan Elfert
might be exhibiting at the June meeting.
 

Tellers Committee Chair Scott Sider, reported that the committee needs the
nominations to produce and distribute the ballot.
 

The President referred to an e-mail from Mark Dorsey, of the Institute. He Has Been
Conducting Virtual Town Hall Conference Calls for Chapter leaders. The next one is
March 22, which will concentrate on the changes occurring with the CSI Certifications

With respect to the Institute’s Dynamic Chapter program, there have been several
conference calls for Chapter Leaders.  Conference call discussions involve
brainstorming Chapter events and their promotion in a fun-sounding and fun-oriented
manner to catch the attention of people.  Attendance was good.  Director Sider
discussed suggestions made at the conference call, including improving graphics of
flyers and promotions.

Sam Grant, CSI
Chapter Secretary
sgrant@gfnet.com
 

http://www.csiresouces.org
mailto:sgrant@gfnet.com
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When is Flat,
Flat?

Yes, that panel in the photo below is
curved!  It was manufactured flat, but
curved over time from weather
exposure.  

It is a polyisocyanurate foam roof
insulation panel.  It has a fabric film on 
both faces.  If you remember your high
school or college physics class, there
was probbaly a lesson about how thin
membranes can have a large effect on
a core material when the properties of
one side' membrane changes to be
different from the other side's
membrane.  

If you have recently specified a
membrane roof with insulation, the
roofing manufacturers may have
recommended the installation of a
smooth panel (like glass fiber-faced
gypsum board) over the roof insulation. 
The reason?  Roof insulation panels
can warp and causing roofing
membranes to delaminate from the
insulation because the edges of the
insulation panels are not aligning.

Calendar Of Events   

 

  

April
 

11 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Blue Print Robotics Tour.
11 Certification CDT Exam "expensive" registration begins ($545

member/$795 non-member; students at $165 with valid ID). 
Expensive registration ends on April 30.

15 Certification CDT Exam period begins.
17 Mid-Atlantic Glass Expo at Martin's Crosswinds in Greenbelt,

Maryland from 2:00 to 8:30.  If interested in a free entrance
pass, contact Scott Sider.

 

May
 

2 to 5 Middle Atlantic Region Conference at the Homewood Suites at
Route 309 off I-78.  The theme is "Back from the Future." 
Contact Mitch Miller, FCSI, CCS for more information.

11 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Axe Throwing!  At Urban Axes at 1
North Haven Street (at Baltimore Street) from 4:30 to 7:30.

23 Richmond Chapter's Product Show from 8:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
at the Westin Richmond Hotel at 6631 West Broad Street in
Richmond, Virginia.

24 Certification CDT Exam period ends.

 

June

13 Baltimore Chapter Meeting.  Single Sourcing Facade
Installation

April Anniversaries New Members

The Chapter has implemented Eventbrite for making
and paying for Chapter meeting reservations.  Paypal
will remain the method for monthly meeting Tabletop
Sponsor payments meeting Tabletop Sponsor
payments.

Tracey Brown, CSI, CDT 22
Steven Evans, CSI 7
John Fultz, CSI 1
Charles Greenland Jr., CSI, CCS 37
Michael  Heytens, CSI, CDT 5
James High, CSI 2
Andrew Huggins, CSI-S 2
Albert McCausland, CSI, CCCA 5
Bill Novian, CSI 15
Christopher Sillars, CSI, CCS 11
Elizabeth Stone, CSI, CDT 19
Ted Warner, CSI 19

Adam Gibbs, CSI

http://midatlanticglass.org/wp-content/uploads/2019/01/MGA_2019Expo.pdf
mailto:swsider@waldonstudio.com
mailto:m2architek@hotmail.com
http://www.urbanaxes.com
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/csi-richmond-2019-products-show-exhibitor-registration-54355055434

